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ABSTRACT

 The study was conducted to develop a valid and reliable scale, to measure attitude of extension personnel towards 
e-extension. The method suggested by Likert (1932) and Edwards (1957) in developing summated rating scale was followed in 
the construction of this scale. This scale has been standardized and found to be reliable and valid. In order to know the attitude 
of extension personnel towards e-extension, a comprehensive list of 42 statements was prepared. Statements were edited as per 
the 14 criteria enunciated by Edward (1957) and at last, 35 statements were selected as they were found to be non-ambiguous. 
These components along with the statements were sent to 63 experts for the judge’s opinion with (five-point continuum). Out 
of the 63 judges, 50 judges were responded in time by sending their judgements. Based on the scale (median) and Q values, 
12 statements were finally selected to constitute the attitude of extension personnel towards e-extension. The split-half method 
developed by Brown prophecy was employed to measure the reliability. The reliability co-efficient (0.83) and content validity 
also worked, indicating higher reliability and validity of the scale. The standardized scale would have practical applicability 
in discovering the intensity of attitude of extension personnel and thus it facilitates to take right decisions by policymakers.
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INTRODUCTION 

 According to Jones (1997), agriculture extension is a 
vital mechanism for the transfer of advice and knowledge as an 
input for farmers. In agriculture, extension teaching methods 
are employed to set up situations where recent information 
and knowledge can flow freely between extension personnel 
and the farming community [Obibuaku, 1983; Vegad et al., 
2020]. In extension, mass communication methods like 
circular letters, magazines, newspapers, brochures, banners, 
radio and television, were successfully utilized in several 
nations to perform extension educational activities [Qamar, 
2016]. New age communication devices play a significant 
role in enhancing the obtainability of market information and 
assistance to the farming community in developing nations. 
There is a terrible need to employ information communication 
technology to access the new information comparatively at a 
lesser cost than the existing system [Adekoya, 2007].  

 E-extension is a way of delivering extension services 
by means of internet tools, which permits networking, 
collaboration, and online sharing [Renwick, 2009]. Internet 
tools include websites, online sharing tools such as blogs, 
vlogs, emails and surveys, social media and smartphones. 
The term ‘e-Extension’ can be defined as a network of 

organizations/agencies that offers a more effective alternative 
to the conventional extension mechanism using digital 
technologies. It is a conjointly made cyber environment to 
improve face-to-face and paper-based transactions, which can 
also be utilized as an electronic means for communicating the 
latest information in the agriculture sector [Kramer-Leblanc 
& Greg, 2010]. Along with these, e-extension tools are also 
utilized for delivering the commodities market prices and 
making appropriate marketing decisions [Mukhebi et al., 
2007]. 

 For bringing radical changes in the agriculture 
sector in our nation, not just ICTs tools are essential and 
but the development of mandatory ICT skills and a positive 
attitude amongst the extension personnel is also equally vital. 
Attitude is the utmost crucial concept in social psychology 
and plays a significant role in behaviour leading to voluntary 
action. Therefore, their attitudinal proclivity towards 
e-extension should be inferred in the context itself. As such 
the article describes the development and standardization of 
a reliable and valid scale, to measure the attitude of extension 
personnel towards e-extension.

OBJECTIVE

 To develop and standardize the scale to measure the 
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attitude of extension personnel towards e-extension.

METHODOLOGY

 In the present study, attitude is operationalized as 
negative or positive feelings of extension personnel towards 
e-extension. Among the methods available to develop the 
scale, ‘Scale product method’ which combines Thurstone’s 
technique (1928) of equal appearing interval scale for 
selection of items and Likert’s technique (1932) of summated 
rating for ascertaining the response on the scale as proposed 
by Eysenck and Crown (1949) and procedure followed by 
Vinaya et al. (2018) was adopted.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 The following procedure was adopted to develop 
and standardize the scale to measure the attitude of extension 
personnel towards e-extension.

Item Collection

 The items making up a scale of attitude are known 

as statements. A statement may be defined as anything that is 
said about a psychological object. As a first step in developing 
the scale, a comprehensive list of 42 statements was prepared 
were collected from the relevant literature and discussion 
with the experts of extension personnel. The statements 
were selected based on the suggested criteria enunciated by 
Edward (1957) and at last, 35 statements were selected as 
they were found to be non-ambiguous.

Statement Analysis: Calculation of scale values and Q 
values.

 In order to judge the degree of ‘Unfavorableness’ to 
‘Favorableness’ of each item on the five-point equal appearing 
interval continuum, a panel of judges was selected. The 
selected statements were handed over to 63 experts connected 
with extension educational work. The judges were requested 
to judge each statement in terms of their most agreement or 
most disagreement with the statements with the five equal 
appearing interval continuums. Out of these 63 experts, 50 
experts returned the statements after duly recording their 
judgments and were considered for the analysis. 

Determination of scale values 

Table 1:  Final set of attitude statements selected

Sr. 
No.

Statement

No.
Statements S 

value
Q 

value
Nature of 
statement

1 3 I perceive that digital platforms widen the inter-relation gap 
between extension personnel and farmers. 2.12 0.71 Negative

2 6 e-Extension is a potential tool for dealing with only the literate 
population. 1.85 0.64 Negative

3 7 I believe that farmers feedback is faster through e-extension. 1.95 0.86 Positive

4 9 Real-time information through e-extension is a  boon to 
agriculture. 1.50 1.00 Positive

5 13 Usage of social media is helpful for farmers in getting timely 
information. 1.83 1.12 Positive

6 14 e-Extension helps in quick dissemination of technologies from 
agricultural institutions to the farmers.  1.88 0.92 Positive

7 18 I think that usage of e-extension can improve the quality of 
farmers learning. 1.92 1.10 Positive

8 20 I feel ICT tools make extension personnel as a techno-dependent. 1.98 0.23 Negative

9 22 e-Extension tools are more efficient to demonstrate agriculture 
technologies among illiterate farmers. 2.07 1.21 Positive

10 24 I believe that mobile is the most promising e-extension tool for 
disseminating agricultural information. 2.13 0.90 Positive

11 28 e-Extension tools help in improving the Research-Extension-
Farmer-Market linkage. 3.50 2.13 Positive

12 33 I believe that ICTs usage improves the adoption of recommended 
technologies among farmers. 3.07 1.80 Positive
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 Based on judgment, the median value of the 
distribution and the S value for the statement concerned were 
calculated with the help of the inter-quartile range (Q = Q3 
- Q1) for each statement was also worked out. Only those 
statements were selected whose median values were greater 
than the Q value. When a few statements had the same scale 
values, the statements having the lowest Q Values were 
selected. Thurstone and Chave (Edwards, 1957) described 
another criteria in addition to Q as a basis for rejecting 
statement in scales constructed by the method of the equal 
appearing interval. Accordingly, when a few items had the 
same scale values, the item having the lowest Q Values were 
selected. The final selected statement showing attitudes are 
given in Table 1. 

Formula to find out Median or S value

S=L
0.50-∑Pb

×i
Pw

Where,

S      =   Median or Scale value of the statement
L      =   Lower limit of the interval in which the median falls
∑Pb	 =	 Sum	of	the	proportion	below	the	interval	in	which	

the median falls
Pw  =   Proportion within the interval in which the median 

falls
i      =    i th of the interval which was assumed as equal to 

1.0 (One).
Formula to find out the value of C25 or (Q1)

C_25 or Q1
0.25-∑Pb

×i
Pw

Where,
C25   =  25th centile value of the statement
L     =  Lower limit of the interval in which the 25th centile 

falls
∑Pb	=	 Sum	of	the	proportion	below	the	interval	in	which	

the 25th centile falls
Pw   =  Proportion within the interval in which the 25th 

centile falls
i      = Width of the interval and is assumed to be equal to 

1.0 (one)
Formula to find out the value of C75 or (Q3)

C_75 or Q3
0.75-∑Pb

×i
Pw

Where,
C75    =   75th centile value of the statement
L       =  Lower limit of the interval in which the 75th centile 

falls

∑Pb		=	 Sum	of	the	proportion	below	the	interval	in	which	
the 75th centile falls

Pw = Proportion within the interval in which the 75th 
centile falls

i       = Width of the interval and is assumed to be equal to 
1.0 (one)

Standardization of the scale

 A scale is reliable when it gives consistently the 
same results when applied to the same sample. The designed 
scale for the study was pre-tested for its reliability by using 
the split-half method. The pilot study was conducted among 
20 respondents in the non-sample area comprising 12 
statements. 

(i) Reliability of the scale

 To know the consistency of the scale, reliability was 
worked out. The split-half technique was used to measure 
the reliability of the scale. Selected 12 attitudinal statements 
were divided into two halves with 6 (Six) odd and 6 (Six) 
even-numbered statements. Each of the two sets was treated 
as separate scales having obtained two scores, for each of the 
20 respondents. Co-efficient of reliability between the two 
sets of the score was calculated by Rulon’s formula (Guilford 
1954), which was 0.83. 

Rulon’s Formula :

rtt=1
σ2d
σ2t

Where, 

rtt    = Co-efficient of reliability

 =  Variance of those two differences

 =  Variance of the total score

 The correction factor is calculated by using 
Spearman Brown formula.

rtt=1
2 roe
1+roe

where,

rtt  = Coefficient of reliability of original test

roe = reliability of coefficient of odd and even score

(ii) Validity of the scale

 The validity of the scale was examined by 
discussing it with specialists of extension and academicians 
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of Anand agricultural university. Specialists examined and 
realized the appropriateness of each statement to measure the 
attitude of extension personnel towards e-extension. After the 
discussion, the scale was found satisfied in terms of content 
validity.

Administering the scale 

 The final scale consists of 12 statements to measure 
the attitude of extension personnel towards e-extension. The 
researcher can collect information against each 12 statements 
in a five-point continuum viz. ’Strongly agree’, ‘Agree’, 
‘Undecided’, ’Disagree’ and ‘Strongly disagree’ with a 
weighted score of 5,4,3,2 and 1 for positive and reverse to 
negative statements. The score obtained for each statement 
would be summed up to arrive at the attitude score for the 
respondents. The score ranged from 60 (maximum) to 12 
(minimum). Maximum score indicated a favourable attitude 
and minimum score indicated unfavourble attitude towards 
e-extension. The respondents would be categorized as ‘less 
favourable’, ‘moderately favourable’ and ‘highly favourable’ 
after getting the total attitude score based on the range values 
of the attitude score possible. 

CONCLUSION

 From the various techniques available for 
constructing the attitude scale, scale product method’ which 
collaborates the Thurstone’s technique of equal appearing 
interval scale, for selection of items and Likert’s technique 
of summated rating for ascertaining the response on the scale 
as proposed by Eysenck and Crown was used to measure the 
attitude of extension personnel towards e-extension.
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